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officials. Warig Mang 'made all vested interests his
enemies', and they have taken their revenge in painting
a very dark picture of him.
The social and political changes of this first period of the
Han Dynasty, from Liu Pang to Wang Mang, cover al-
most exactly two centuries. The founder of the dynasty,
like its first disrupter, sought centralization, but realized,
as Wang Mang did not, that the support of the people as
a whole, and of the army and great barons in particular,
was essential to stable government. He saw to it that men
of his family held the chief positions; he divided the
empire into many districts directly responsible to the
throne, and we read of 143 of his officers as well as of his
eight sons, receiving grants of land.
Wen-ti, the fourth emperor (179-156 b.c.), is memor-
able for certain humane reforms—modifying the appalling
punishments of the time, which included castration and
loss of nose and feet. His successor, Ching-ti (156—140)5
made further inroads into feudalism by confiscation of
the estates of seven leading vassals who had rebelled
against him, and by bringing all such landed gentry under
authority of the imperial officials.
Wu-ti much further subdivided the empire, and brought
the ablest men to the capital, so centralizing power. He
was guilty of gross nepotism, and court intrigues on the
part of the empresses and their kindred play a great part
in this era of decay.
The r6le played by women and eunuchs in the affairs
of the Han was undoubtedly a main factor in their fall:
even the strong Wu-ti was weak and sensual in his
private life, and flaunted his harem before his people.
Well do the Odes declare
A dever man buflds a city,
A clever woman lays it low.
But neither they, nor K'ung Fu-tse, nor the China which
quotes them, realize that it is a clever man too often in her
long history who has brought women low.

